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Abstract – A lesson plan is a necessary product of lesson study
where teachers have the authority to formulate their statements.
However, further investigation is necessary to ensure the
criteria of lesson plan making are fulfilled. Therefore, this study
is objected to analyze teachers’ lesson plan through behavioral
objectives theory in preparing English learning activities. It
employs a qualitative method by applying descriptive study as
its framework. Three lesson plans, written by English teachers
in senior high schools, were analyzed using descriptive analysis.
The data were obtained from document analysis, where theories
from Anderson & Krathwohl (2001), Krathwohl as cited in
Allen & Friedman (2010), Dave (1975), and Schwier as cited in
Zerwas (2008) were adapted in analyzing the documents. The
result revealed that the objective statements are congruent with
the goals of the 2013 curriculum since the lesson plans reflected
learner-centered activities. However, improvements are needed
due to completing ‘ABCD’ and three learning domains in
objective statements. The study concludes by suggesting
teachers to participate in professional activities including lesson
planning to assist them in creating high-quality classroom
instruction.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The change of the education system from the 2006

curriculum or KTSP (School-Based Curriculum) to the 2013
curriculum in Indonesian schools has made massive
differences in how lessons are taught. The difference from
both curricula is that the latter gives additional times about 4
to 5 hours in a week in which the duration per hour is 45
minutes. The additional time is given to provide the time for
implementing a student-centered learning through a scientific
approach which is the ultimate goal of the 2013 curriculum.

This reform also influences how teachers prepare the
instructional planning of learning activities in the classroom.
It is considered important to look at this issue, since it was
revealed in a study with 60.000 students that teacher is
probably the single most important factor affecting student
achievement (Marzano, Marzano, Pickering, 2003:1). In
terms of organizing effective lesson, every activity in the
classroom has to be arranged in a purposeful way. This
makes lesson planning a fundamental stage in teaching-
learning cycle.

To accommodate the effective lesson planning, one type
of learning objectives called behavioral objectives is assumed
to be an appropriate way in setting up English learning
activities. Behavioral objectives possess four essential
features assisting teachers to create effective learning
activities for students, those are; comprehensive (taking

cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains in learning),
consistency (in line with the aims and goals of the
curriculum), attainability (considering students’ level, source
availability and time allocation), suitability (considering
students’ need), validity (due to covering aims and goals as
whole), and specificity (written explicitly) (Print, 1993).

A relevant research reported by Salman, et al (2012)
revealed that the efficacy use of behavioral objectives-based
instructional strategy has illustrated effective learning
activities for mathematic lesson. The outcomes might be seen
in the improvement of students’ academic performance at the
end of the course. In the other words, it indicated that
students irrespective of their levels of education and
academic attainment would benefit from effective use of the
instructional strategy.

Duchastel & Merril’s work (1973 cited in Salman et al,
2012) states that objectives would certainly make no
difference if the students pay no attention to them in the
learning situations. Presenting students, therefore with the
behavioral objectives of the lesson topic at the beginning of
instruction can alert their sensitivity to the learning situation.
Referring students to the stated objectives at every stage of
information presentation can serve as an evaluating role for
teachers teaching as well as students learning, thus, helping to
promote learning and students positive attitude towards the
subject. However, the study of the use of behavioral
objectives in teachers’ lesson plan in EFL (English Foreign
Language) classroom is still limited. Therefore the goals of
this study are to find out whether the lesson plans made by
EFL teachers have represented the behavioral objectives
theory or not and to examine how far teachers are aware of
relying on behavioral objective theory in designing an
effective lesson plan in teaching English. Based on the
purposes above, the research questions are formulated as
follows; (1) Does the lesson show the existence of “ABCD”
as a representation of behavioral objectives theory?, (2) Do
teachers consider three learning domains (cognitive, affective
and psychomotor) in designing a lesson plan?, and (3) What
type of learning does the lesson plans reflect?.

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
2.1 Behavioral Objectives theory

Initially, behavioral objectives are well-known based on
the book entitled preparing instructional objectives written by
Robert F. Mager published in 1962. Since then, during the
1960s and early 1970s, public school teachers began to regard
behavioral objectives as a critical component of their daily
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lesson plan. Margerian model, how they called the model,
suggests three specific features of the behavioral objectives;
(1) It contains measurable verb or an action verb (observable
behavior), (2) It should possess a specification of what is
given to students (condition), and (3) It should possess a
specification of criteria for competency (standard).

Print (1993) had elaborated the three features of the
behavioral objectives. Firstly, condition, the main goal of
conditions is the learner knows precisely what is expected
due to learning situation through giving activities. So, the
expression of a behavioral objective tends to use the word
‘given’ for beginning the condition statement. The objectives
can be formulated, as follows:

Given the formula for the area of the triangles
Given a 20 ounce (565 gram) hockey stick and ball

Moreover, observable behavior refers to what students
have to be accomplished to display completion of the
objectives. At this point, the selection of the words is
important. Taking a look at the table as follow:

Table 1. Selected verbs

The example of a behavioral objectives statement might
be:

Given the formula for the area of a triangle, the student
will construct three different examples.....
Given a blank map of Australia, the learner will locate the
principal iron-ore deposits....

Furthermore, standards deal with the level of
achievement of the students. Three alternative positions are
suggested in stating these objectives. First, it should be stated
a specific standard followed by acceptable standard. The last
is to imply a level of the standard. For example:

Given a set of piece, students will type it within five
minutes, with a maximum of ten percent (a specific
standard) (Level of standard) errors”. Students will

bake a sponge, given the correct ingredients, to the
teacher’s satisfaction)

Since the behavioral objectives have to use a
measurable verb in the objective statements, here Schwieras
cited in Zerwas (2008) proposed a mnemonic device called
‘ABCD’ to make sure the objective statements are
measurable enough. ABCD stands for A ‘audience’, B
‘behavior’, C ‘condition’ and D ‘degree’.
For example:

In the end of the lesson, students [A] are able to identify
five names of occupation

[B]after being shown pictures [C]using correct
pronunciation [D]

There are three domains of behavioral objectives.
Firstly, cognitive domain which refers to intellectual learning
and problem solving. Furthermore, Anderson & Krathwohl
(2001) redefined the original levels of knowledge from
Bloom’s taxonomy into remembering (recalling knowledge
from memory), understanding (constructing meaning from
different types of functions like written or activities),
applying (learned material used through product like
presentation or simulation), analyzing (breaking concept into
parts and finding out the relationship), evaluating (making
judgments based on criteria and standards through checking
and critiquing) and creating (putting elements together to
form a coherent or functional whole).

Secondly, affective domain refers to the emotion and
value system of a person. David Krathwohl is credited with
the model that includes five levels: receiving, responding,
valuing, organizing, and characterization (Allen & Friedman,
2010). The first two levels are the process of learning where
students are changing in their attitude, responsiveness and
attentiveness to learning materials. After students are able to
contrast new material with their existing ideas, beliefs and
attitude, they can articulate a value in the third value.
Moreover, in the fourth level, students make the process of
conceptualizing and organizing their value system. In the
final level, there is characterization which refers to the way in
which an individual is now characterized by a generalized,
comprehensive set of values and a philosophy of life and
learning.

Thirdly, the psychomotor domain includes physical
movement characteristics and motor skill capabilities. Dave
(1975) categorized the levels into imitation (observing and
patterning behavior after someone else), manipulation (being
able to perform certain actions by following instructions and
practicing), precision (refining or becoming more exact),
articulation (coordinating a series of actions, achieving
harmony and internal consistency) and naturalization (having
high level performance becomes natural, without needing to
think much about it).

2.2 Lesson Plan

Recommended verbs Verbs to avoid

List
Eval
uate

Distingui
sh

Know Enjoy

Expl
ain

State Construct
Underst
and

Familiarize

Desc
ribe

Sele
ct

Calculate
Appreci
ate

Realize

Desi
gn

Iden
tity

Believe Acquaint
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Brown (2001) described lesson plans as “a set of
activities which “represent ‘steps’ along a curriculum before
which and after which you have a hiatus (a day or more) in
which to evaluate and prepare for the next lesson” (p. 149).
Additionally, Woodward (2001) stated that lesson planning is
not only in a written form, it can be defined as everything a
teacher does when s/he is thinking about the next lesson such
as visualizing, reading resources, or even staring at the
ceiling.

In addition, Harmer (2007) highlights two essential
reasons why to plan a lesson. Firstly, lesson plan is guidance
for teachers to refer to. It means that whenever some changes
occur in terms of the adaptation in classroom practice, the
teachers will fall back on the lesson plan. Secondly, lesson
plan can show the relationship between teachers and students.
The teachers who plan the lesson beforehand suggest their
commitment toward teaching and will get positive respond
from students.

In terms of analyzing the lesson plan, both content and
process are very essential aspects of lesson plan (Cai &
Wong, 2007). On one hand, content aspect covers what to
teach and usually it is translated from teachers’ interpretation
as well as specification of instructional objectives and content
treatment for teaching. On the other hand, the process aspect
emphasizes on the plan teachers use to teach which translates
into planning of learning activity and structures with the use
of distinguished strategies. Furthermore, these two aspects
have to be sequent one and another in order to create the
effective lesson plans.

2.3 Related Research Report
Multiple studies have addressed the question and

analysis of lesson planning in order to find out what is
happening within the classroom activities. Boikhutso (2010)
conducted research about “lesson planning challenges facing
Botswana student-teachers”. The results revealed that
student-teachers are more predisposed to rely on the use of
knowledge and comprehension type of behavioral verbs in
their lesson plans. PGDE student-teachers appeared to face a
number of difficulties such as poor articulation of
instructional objectives; heavy reliance on traditional didactic
teaching-learning approaches; failure to specify ‘Conditions’
under which learning is ultimately evaluated and; the failure
to determine the ‘Degree of Mastery’ expected of the
learners. The article concludes by suggesting the shift from
medium- to long-term goals of education as an alternative to
the existing pedagogical practices.

Furthermore, the study conducted by Warren (1999)
revealed that there was no clear link between behavioral
objectives and student learning. But, he found that the value
of behavioral objective in instructional design is tremendous.
When a proper behavioral objectives in instructional have
been developed, the lesson plans are much more focused and
directed towards a specific goal. They provide a clear and
concise means in developing the means to teach important
content to the students.

Sesiorina (2014) did the analysis of teachers’ lesson
plan in implementing theme-based instruction for teaching
English to young learners. There are five aspects of lesson
plans analyzed in her research; goals, objectives, activities,
media and the assessment. Based on the findings, she drew a
conclusion that improvements are needed in composing
Behavioral Objectives, encouraging students ‘responsibility,
and producing learning outcomes.

3. METHODS
This research is a qualitative research design aiming at

exploring and understanding the issue (Malik &Hamied:
2016). It applied descriptive study as its framework viewing
that everything is potential to provide a clue that reveals a
more comprehensive understanding (Bogdan & Biklen,
2006). The standard used in choosing participants and sites is
whether they are “information rich” (Patton cited in Creswell,
2008). Based on the argument, the researcher used Purposeful
sampling for this study. The participants of the study were
three senior high school teachers who teach English in private
and state schools in Bandung. The instrument utilized in this
study was a list of action verbs which are divided into three
learning domains: cognitive, affective and psychomotor. In
collecting the data, three lesson plans used in the second
grade students were collected. The main consideration in
analyzing the lesson plan was based on a descriptive analysis
using Bloom’s taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001;
David Krathwohl cited in Allen & Friedman, 2010; Dave,
1975). The other criteria involved the evaluation of lesson
plans using the ‘ABCD’ method associated with the
behavioral objectives (Schwier cited in Zerwas, 2008). This
process was done in order to see whether the lesson plans can
be considered effective as an instructional plan for learning
activities or not.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of four lesson plans were reviewed and the

results are presented in each answer to the research questions
of this study.

4.1 The existence of “ABCD” model as a representation
of Behavioral objectives theory in the lesson plans
Table 1 summarizes the findings of the cross-tabulation

between the objectives in lesson plans and the ‘ABCD’
criteria used for evaluating instructional objectives.

Table 2. Calculation of ‘ABCD’ aspects in the lesson plans
Audience
‘A’

Behavior
‘B’

Condition
‘C’

Degree
‘D’

T1 16/16 15/16 10/16 5/16
T2 12/13 12/13 11/13 3/13
T3 15/17 11/17 16/17 1/17

There were 46 objectives designed within three lesson
plans, yet only nine objectives represented the behavioral
objectives. Overall, those three teachers did not face a big
problem in involving Audience and Behavior in the objectives
since those are the core of making objectives. However, when
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dealing with the condition, in some activities, T1 did not put
Condition in the objectives to specify certain circumstances
in which the students should be able to perform certain skills.
In this case, the information such as resources, environment,
direction, format or datelines are needed. Furthermore,
problems are more likely to be experienced in the
specification of the Degree of Mastery expected of the
learners. In fact, it is important to highlight the degree of
accuracy that the learner has to achieve in terms of ensuring
whether students’ performance is judged proficient or not
(O’Bannon, 2008).

The samples of complete and incomplete ‘ABCD’ can
be seen in the following table:
Table 2. Samples of objectives containing ‘ABCD’ aspects in
the lesson plans
Objectives with
complete
‘ABCD; aspects

Students [A] read the descriptive text
loudly [B] based on what has been
shown in the power point [C] by using
correct stressing and intonation [D].
Students [A] read the random dialogue
[B] individually [C] related to their
understanding proved by putting the
sentences in the right order [D].

Objectives
without complete
‘ABCD; aspects

Students [A] look for and make a note
of the expression of congratulation [B]
individually [C].
Students [A] watch a song video of
Black or White sung by Michael
Jackson [B].

From the finding above, it can be summed up that the
teachers still have a lack of comprehension on creating
objectives which consist of complete ‘ABCD’. They often
overlooked Condition as well as Degree of Mastery in their
objectives which seem to be the causes of why the activities
done by students are difficult to be assessed.

The finding above is also in line with what had been
found in the study conducted by Sesiorina (2014) where the
problems are related to the completion of ABCD model.

4.2 Teachers’ consideration of three learning domains
(cognitive, affective and psychomotor) in designing a
lesson plan
In order to answer the second research question, taking

a look at how teachers select the vocabulary in formulating
the objectives reveals to which domain is more emphasized
by the teachers, whether it is cognitive, affective or
psychomotor.

Table 3. Action verb of three learning domains
Action verbs
Cognitive Affective Psychomotor

T1

Remembering:
read, mention
Understanding:
expand, describe
Applying: guess

Responding: ask,
perform, report

Imitation: watch,
pay attention,
Precision:
complete
Articulation: use

Analyzing:
question
Evaluating:
correct, compare
Creating:
present, make
(3), publish

T2

Remembering:
read (3), write
(4)
Understanding:
tell, review
Applying: put
something in
order
Analyzing:
confirm
Evaluating:
summarize
Creating: collect

Characterization:
be grateful

Articulation: use

T3

Remembering:
read, imitate,
Analyzing:
question (2),
Evaluating:
compare,
Creating: make,

Responding: ask
(2), respond with
interest, giving an
opinion

Imitation: make
a note, observe,
Manipulation:
practice

The table above illustrates that cognitive domain gets
more attention from the teachers compared to two remaining
domains. T1 and T2 completed all levels of knowledge in
cognitive domain with the selected action verbs, but they only
covered one-third level of knowledge in affective and
psychomotor domains. Affective domain appeared at some
points when students were fostered to be proactive by
showing their critical thinking through questioning and
delivering the opinions. In addition, the domain instills value
to the students to always be grateful of participating in
learning in order to promote positive attitudes toward English
learning. Psychomotor domain was adequately sustained
through clipping, writing and conversation activities.
Although, affective and psychomotor domains got involved
in the objective statements, still those two domains appeared
less frequently compared to the cognitive domain.

Indeed, the problems related to affective and
psychomotor domains have to be the concern among the
teachers, curriculum developers and the educators since these
two problems also appeared in the previous study conducted
by Sesiorina (2014). The teachers neglected to create more
activities focusing in these two domains.

4.3 The type of learning that the lesson plans reflect
Besides the determining which learning domains were

emphasized in the objectives, the selected verbs explained in
the previous lesson also revealed how the learning had taken
place. In teaching and learning activities, there are three
stages of a lesson; lesson introduction—which is commonly
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led by teachers, and lesson development—which is more
about how learners take a part in learning cycle. In realizing
the action verbs into activities, some conditions are prepared
by the teacher. Take a look to the following table:

Table 4. Learning activities reflected in lesson plans

Stage of
lesson Type of activity

Level of
cognition/
teaching-
learning

approach

Frequency
of use

Lesson
introduction

Led by teachers
Knowledge/

comprehension
8

Teacher-
centered
activities

The teacher asks
questions; teacher

allows some
students to

comment/to ask
questions; teacher

gives rewards;
students pay

attention; teacher
gives feedback

Didactic
learning
approach

11

Learner-
centered
activity

Students ask
questions;

students give
response;

individual work/
pair work/ group
work; clipping

activities; writing
an essay; making

conversation;
peer assessment.

Learner-
centered

approach; a
scientific
approach

35

The finding presented above reveals that this type of
discourse takes the pattern of learner-centered activities. The
students are exposed to more dynamic, student-centered and
proactive approaches as part of the initial teacher preparation
in planning the lesson. The students are also able to explore
more in learning activities and get involved nearly in all
activities under teachers’ control. Therefore, in this type of
learning, the roles of teachers are as participant, facilitator,
controller, prompter, information supplier and tutor. This type
of learning is also congruent with the goal of the 2013
curriculum emphasizing on a student-centered learning
through a scientific approach.

5. CONCLUSION
From the discussions presented earlier, it can be

concluded that the teachers were able to formulate the
objective statements which corresponded with the goals of
the 2013 curriculum. It can be seen from the activities which
mostly involved students in learner-centered activities instead
of relying on teacher’s talk. However, some inconsistencies
occurred when teachers did not succeed in creating learning

objective statements with complete ‘ABCD’ elements
consisting of ‘Audience, Behavior, Condition and Degree’.
The teachers seem to neglect the Degree of Mastery at most
compared to the rest elements, causing the statement
produced to lose its measurable criteria. On the other words,
there is a doubt whether the students’ performance is judged
proficient or not. Furthermore, the teachers, at the same time,
tended to abandon the affective and psychomotor domains
which are also as important as cognitive domain. Those three
learning domains have to run together to improve knowledge,
skills and attitude of the students.

Moreover, dealing with some constraints faced by
teachers in formulating the objectives through the behavioral
objectives theory, this study proposes a recommendation for
engaging in various professional activities including lesson
planning that will help teachers lead high-quality classroom
instruction.
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